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Adverbs and adverbials have been virtually ignored by theoretical 
grammarians.
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（1） a. She sings well.
 b. Your work is very good.
 c. Probably, John hit the ball.
 d. We based our argument on precisely those grounds.
 e. Much to my surprise, the box was empty.
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adjunct disjunct conjunct
Declerk adjunct disjunct conjunct subjunct
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cleft sentence
(2) a. It was to the church that he walked.
 b. Was it outside that they were standing?
 c. It was with great pride that he showed the trophy to the photographers.
 d.  It was {yesterday/in the garden/with cheese/by putting them in a coffee pot/so 
very slowly} that she cooked the eggs.
3e,f
(3) a. It was slowly that he drove the car into the garage.
 b. *It was slow that he drove the car into the garage.
 c. It was loudly that they argued.
 d. *It was loud that they argued.
 e. It was loud and clear that he spoke.
 f. It was extremely loud that they argued.
to Suðgeweorce becom.
(=It was the Monday after the Naitivity of the Virgin that Godwine arrived at 
Southwark with his ships.) (ChronC 182, 9(1052))
disjunct
frankly roughly
amazingly annoyingly
b. Fortunately, no one was injured.
(6) a. *It’s incredibly/unbelievably that he failed the exam.
 b. It’s incredible/unbelievable that he failed the exam. 
Corpus of Contemporary American English COCA
conjunct）
(7) a. Jenny refused to speak to Bess. Jeremy, however, was friendly to her.
though.
 c.  If you won’t stop driving so recklessly, then you can stop the car and let me out.
(8) *It is however that they came too late.
Quirk et al. subjunct
(9) a. Even Brian was not happy about it.
 b. Linguistically, orthography is not very important.
 c. John was deeply disappointed.
(10) a. * It was even that John was not happy about it.
 b. It is psychologically that they came too late.
(11)
(11) It was not that John pretested; it was merely that he was rude.
(12) a. It is often that they visit me.
 b. It is not often that A.J. is in that much of a hurry.
A.J.
then
then (13)
 ‘then he alighted among the people’
(14) 
‘very frosty woods’
‘which King Alfred wisely translated from Latin’
(16)  raðe raðe
‘very soon’
(17) 
 
‘not at all
(18) 
Truly, by their fruits, you will distinguish them.’
(19) man geald  gafol man geald
‘tributre should be paid ’
wordum
‘stood on the shore, called out sternly, spoke with words’
 ‘he was loved by the maiden’
(20) sternly
sternly
-ly -ly
(22) and 
excellently haird’
fæste
‘the stones are able to hold  against my strengh’
(25) 
‘rightly
‘they were aground in a very invonvenient way’
 good good
‘the harper was inconceivably good’
(28) And Tantalus se cyning, ðe on ðisse worulde 
‘And King Tantalus, who was excessively
(29) 
 
(  the sower went out to sow his seeds. And while he was sowing, some of them 
fell along the way, and birds came and ate them.  some fell on stony ground 
where it had not much earth, and quickly sprang up, because they had not any deep 
earth; , the sun (being) risen up, they dried up and shrank up, because they had not 
roots.  some fell on thorns, and the thorns grew, and choked them. Some 
fell on good ground, and gave fruit, some hundredfold, some sixtyfold, (and) some 
thirtyfold.)
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Helsinki Corpus OEII lice
(30) a. <R 3.104.32>& in +t+are cirican nor+dportice w+as bebyrged ged+aftlice.
 b. <R 34.87.24>& +teah ne bio+d eallunga gelice.
 c. <R 67.1.2>eofor+trote, cropleac, ofgeot gelice.
 d. <R 34.1.3>wyl on w+atre & be+te mid & rece +ta sinwe geornlice.
(30a) correctly （was buried）
(30d) geornlice eagerly (30b) (30c) alike）
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ly (31) (34)
-e locative
(31) -e
 lange ‘long’ lang ‘long’
 rihte  ‘rightly’ < riht ‘right’　
(32)  -e
(33) -ly
(34) -lic e
-lic like (34b,c)
-e -e
    hearde (adv)　<　heard (adj) 
　<　
-e
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-inga、-unga、-es、-a、-um
inga] ‘secretly’
 b.  ealles ‘entirely’, 
(39) a. –e
-e
brighte, brode ‘broadly’, clere ‘clearly’
b. –ing -inga -ungano
alling ‘wholly’, grovelling, darkling
 c. –ly
ugly
d. –wise manner
crosswise, cornerwise, likewise
-ly
-ly -li North East & West Midlands
(40) goodly, manly, kindly, homely, yearly, daily, weekly, lowly, sickly
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(41)　　 
 deep
 fast
 slow
 d. heard heard-e heard hard
-e
-e
(42)  
-e (41)
(42)
doublet
(43) 　　
kindly
kindly
cleanly
cleanly
ly
The Bruce (44) ly
(45)
ly
 ‘speedily’,
 ‘entirely’,
 ‘eagerly’,
 ‘boldly’,
 ‘rigorously’,
 ‘cruelly’,
 ‘speedily’,
 ‘suddenly’,
 ‘fully’ can thaim tell,
 ‘foolishly’. (Perterborough chronicle)
 c. and ich hit wülle 
 d. settand thaire thoghte  ‘unrightfully’ on thaym 
(Richard Rolle of Hampole)
(46)
clanly radiantly
ly ly
(47) a. I have been broad awake two hours and more. (Titus Andronicus II. ii. 17)
 b. I am full sorry that he approves the common liar. (Antony and Cleopatra I. i. 60)
OED
(48) burning (1475) grievous (1596) mighty (a 1300)
 dreadful (1682) horrible (c 1400) monstrous (1590)
 exceeding (1535) indifferent (1583) passing (1387)
 excessive (1569) intolerable (1592) tolerable (1673)
 extreme (1593) marvelous (c 1330) wondrous (a 1557)
prescriptive 
grammar ly
Lowth
(49) Adjectives are sometimes employed as Adverbs: improperly, and not agreeable to 
the Genius of the English Language.
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(i) yesterday, today, tomorrow, then, here, there, up, down, quite, very, fast, often, 
not, perhaps, maybe
-ly -ly
-ly -wise
manner
(ii) clockwise, weather-wise, lengthwise, edgewise, crabwise, marketwise, sidewise, 
widthwise
-ward(s)
(iii) bedward(s), backward(s), downward(s), upward(s), homeward(s), eastward(s), 
westward(s), southward(s), northward(s), heavenward(s), inward(s), outward(s), 
onward(s), sideward(s)
awayward
cityward awkward
-ward(s) -weard(s)
-weard
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ABSTRACT
This paper deals with the history of English –ly adverbs, with special emphasis on their syntactic 
status as premodifiers in the Old English period. It will be shown that their predominant 
the recent properties of their free placement were established in the Middle English period. Data 
adverbs with cleft sentences are important keys to grasping the historical transition of –ly adverbs 
watersheds in the history of –ly adverbs.
